
WHY COAL IS DEAJL 

tl» MoiwpolliU Itarn tk« Miner at Om 
Bad ud Kob the Coaauuarr at the Other. 

I From the Chicago i rlbane.] 
Anthracite coal is now quoted in 

Chicago at $7.50 a ton. In New York 
the price for domestic use averages $5* 
One of the witnesses latolv before the 
New York Legislative committee in-
ventigrtting corners was Elinha A. 
I»a oker, a coal merchant of thirty years' 
standing. His name and business*iden
tify him with the Packer family, now 
and long one of the ruling dynasties of 
the anthracite region, and bear out his 
modest bt.itement that ho "ought to 
know something of the business." He 
testified that the cost of mining a ton of 
coal and putting it on the cars ready 
for shipment was •1.25, exclusive of 
royalties to the mine-owner, running 
from af> cents to 50 certs. As most of 
the royalties are paid by the coal cor
porations to themselvei, the total cost 
of placing the coal on the cars in which 
it is to start for Chicago or New York is 
fcirlv stated at $ 1.50 a ton. 

There is too much margin here. It is 

Grfectly evident that the difference 
tween #1.50 a ton, where the coal 

begius its ionrnev to Now York or 
Chicago, and the selling price, $5 there 
and #7.50 here, covers more than the 
cost of transportation and a fair profit 
to the middlemen. It does cover more. 
It covers the frauds and extortions of a 
chronic and cruel corner—one of the 
worst in the country. 

The old-fashioned forces of a free 
market have not for many years been 
allowed to have anything to do with 
fixing the price of coal. Thin is settled 
•very mouth by a meeting of the sell
ers, the coal companies, who kindly un
dertake, in the most delicate way, to 
represent l»oth themselves and the buy
ers. 

It was but fifty years ago that Pliila-
(dblpliia was first convulsed with the 
ttews that anthracite coal had 1 »een dis
covered under the smiling farms and 
frowning mountain forests of the 
Schuylkill, and a speculation in coal 
lands burst out which the gray-heads 
of Philadelphia still love to gossip 
•bout as one of the wonders of their 
time. He tween then anil to-dav how 
great the change! The product of 3<>5 
tons in 1N20 has swelled to 30,000,000 
last year. Numberless small mines, 
supporting a father und his stalwart 
sons, or a humble capitalist employing 
one or two men, have disappeared into 
the maws of a few mastodonic corpora
tions. Upon the natural monopoly 
which Pennsylvania jjossesses has been 
built up an unnatural monopoly. Half 
a dozen companies to-day control the 
mining. 'trans]K>rtation and marketing 
of coal, and they act in concert. Their 
names and indebtedness are as follows: 

Coraranv. Capital. Debt 
Penrmvlvai la railroad $ $ st.mxj.ooo 
r«nn*>lva,iiiaC\«i1C(>.. • 
IVInwart* ami Hudson. m.tno.ooo 
Ren (11 nil 3.\OUO,00,000 
Del** art* tad Lttcki-

««nn» :«,noo,< 41 4,00000 
Lthiicii Vail»v 2?, nu<ioi S9.2on.ouo 
isnwv Ceniial i\'.63i 00 

Total #2 5 949, 70 flll/mo 0 
Total or Block* «nd bonds $ ri,»i'.>,570 

'Includes ooo debt and capital ot leased 
liae-. 

This is au underestimate. It does 
MSt include the capitalization of a mul
titude of subsidiary concerns, like the 
Lehigh and Wilkesbarre, with $8,700,-
000 of capital, nor the Lehigh Coal 
and Navigation, with $27,000,000 of 
stocks and bonds, and it takes no ao-
connt of the latest saurian to come to 
the feast—the New York Central— 
which by its alliancc with the Heading 
add-i $137.OX),000 to the enormous 
total which tin* people's coal nwrt be 
taxeil to pay interest and dividenik on. 

No other equal amount of corporate 
paper in the I'uited States represents 
such an un scavenge red mass of fraud 
as this f700,000,000—frauds on the 
first owners of coal-lands, frauds on 
the companies got up by speculators to 
buy them out, frauds in the construc
tion of the railroads into the coal coun
try, frauds in their capitalization, 
frauds in the sale to them to the coal
mining coronations, frauds on the 
wretched workers in the coal-pits and 
a fraud in the price of every one of 
300,000.000 tons of coal sold in the last 
fifteen years. Coal-lands liought at 50 
cents to $50 an acre were turned over 
to speculative companies to specula
tive Hirrctors at ten to twentv times 
their co>t. and the same kind ol multi
plication-table was used in the capital* 
ttut.o.i of these companies, and in valu
ing t! em when the speculative railroad 

»<• c i'»e alonur to buv them for 
the ring who were to sell them to the 
railroad. The roads were built for 
one-half or three-quarters of the tirst-
mortgage bonds, and then put under 
second, third and fourth mortgages, 
and as much more stock, and this has 
been watered, dry seasons and wet, 
down to date. 

How has this eoal combination used 
Ms power? To oppress its miners at 
ene end of the line and the public at 
the other, and to cheat them all. In 
1804 they ran the price of coal, which 
had been $2.78 to $10.75, and refused 
the request of their emploves for an 
ad vance ot wages, which had to W ol>-
tained at the cost of a strike they con hi 
ill afford. In 1871, when all the coal 
operators bnt those in the combination 
had consented to an advance of wages 
justly demanded by the miners, and 
were eager to go to work, this combi
nation controlling all the avenues to 
market trebled the freight rates, ran 
the price of coal up to $12 a ton, cut 
3,000.000 or 3,000,000 of people in the 
cold of winter off from their snpplv of 
coal, and thus achieved their purpose 
of throwing the business into such a 
condition that no advance of wages 
could be made. Their working people 
are the unhappiest in the country. The 
fierce passions of the Molly Magnires 
were but the flames from a crater of 
consuming want. 

When this King of Black Diamonds 
4a 1878 and 1879 ran the price of coal 
from $3.25 up to nearly double in New 
York the Legislature ordered an inves
tigation—the mild American sulmtitute 
for the revolution the "'pauper IHIKIHTS" 
of Europe would have indulged in had 
one of their Kings treated them so. 
The committee found that a fair price, 
iaoluding retailer's profit and all 
charges, would be $3.25 a ton for what 
the combination charged $5 for in Now 
York. Here we have an official measure 
of the amount out of which the coal-
eorner swindles the public in the vaiu 
effort to keep its meiuWrs out of the 
abyss of bankruptcy, iut > which their 
mountainous debt is always forcing 
them. Htlore 1862, when there was no 
epmbination, the price of coal was re 
markulile for its steadiness. For twen-

years, with three exceptions, it never 
rime ulsjve $4,110 nor went below $3.20 
at th< wharf at Philadelphia. Since, it 
ka« fluctuated at th«f will or need of the 
mono]Kily. When the price was put up 
#0 refrigeration figures, m in 1804, 1N7J, 
1*78 and many other years, the compa
nies have made fortunes monthly. They 
are now pocketing at lesu>t $1 of fraud
ulent profit on evtrv ton thev sell. 
This is $30,000,000 for 1882, $29,000,-
flOO for 1M1 and $24,000,000 for 1K*0. 
A suspension of work "to stiffen the 
Market "wiil be made this won lb, a 
(fcraiiton dispatch announces. 

Two things that Mr. Packer said tell 
H|e whole story: 

"We keep wages within control." 
Alid 1 am not await that the interests 
ftf the public are consulted " 

Tiub is why coal u du*i so dear that 
MAnf 1 hArd'VfifkiHf BLAB A4B QAl btlV 

enough of it to keep his children warm 
even during one of Qen. Hazen's mild 
winters. 

MONOPOLISTS INDICTING X0X0P0-< 
LISTS. 

Out of Xhelr Own Mouths Are Thy ft> 
del lined. 

[From the I luca»o News.] 
Strange it is that nearly all the great 

capitalists who have testified before the 
New York Legislative committee on the 
subject of corners denounce corners in 
every other description of property save 
that in which they individually deal. 
They thus mutually indict each other. 
The single exception was "Uncle" 
llufus Hatch. In his serio-comic vein, 
he gave the true inwardness of the 
business. He said of one of his trans
actions: "I didn't want the corn to 
use, and those I bought of didn't have 
it to sell." 

Now, Kecne, in his testimony, says 
this is precisely the "bucket-shop" 
system "in which there is no pretense 
to deliver that which is sold," and 
which, he adds, "is simply an act of 
gambling, with no element of business 
in it." 

On the subject of stock-watering, 
"Lnele" Kufus naively said: "I am op
posed to it unless I am in it myself." 
On the same subject Mr. Keene is em
phatically denunciative; but Mr. Keene 
thinks corners in grain are beneficial to 
the world in general; that speculation 
is the greatest l>enefit to the people of 
this country; that corners do not affect 
the public nor affect transportation nor 
fereigu trade. But Mr. Keene neglects 
to account for the fact that hundreds of 
ships lie idle for months in New York 
during the existence of his wheat cor
ners, and that, while admitting that the 
people who were in his corner lost by 
it, he takes no account of the losses to 
the general public on the vast quautity 
of grain which remained unsold in the 
country for so long a period, and was 
finally sold at a loss both at home and 
abroad, while the censumers are suffer
ing on account of* the unnaturally high 
prices. 

Mr. Vanderbilt, Mr. Gould, Mr. 
Sage, Mr. Mills and other giant rail
road speculators, on the other hand, 
while denouncing grain corners, which 
Mr. Keene and men of his stripe de
light in, are manipulating railway se
curities at will. They openly say that 
while Mr. Keene and his pals are Inly
ing that which they do not want to use, 
and which the sellers have not got, they 
and their pals are doing a perfectly le
gitimate business. To this Mr. Keene 
and his "gang" reply that "the only 
damage done, because of gigantic corn 
and wiieat deals, is caused bv the rail
road 4IH>O1' practically cornering the 
rates of freight." 

If there is a glimmer of truth in po
litical economy, and if we are to believa 
the iudictments of these parties, one 
against the other, it is morally certain 
that corners in grain and corners in 
stocks are injurious to the public—in 
fact, that they often rise to the propor
tions of public calamities. Anything 
which hinders the free movement of the 
exchanges between producers and the 
consumers is injurious to both. It 
might as well l>e said that the exactions 
upon trade by the robber Barons in the 
feudal times, and those upon internal 
commerce by prohibitory tariffs, were 
not injurious to the people, as to say 
that monopolies which enable two or 
three men to control millions of 
proj>erty in their own individual inter
est are not injurious to them. 

OA MONOPOLISTS. 

A BUIMM About XVhirh the Pubtle Ave 
Not to He Enlightened. 

[From the New York Oraiihic.) 
A most unpretentious-looking man, 

with a somewhat high forehead, thin 
grayish hair, and black mustache, 
quietly sat down in the witness chair 
during the session of the Senate select 
committee on corners and futures in 
the Metropolitan Hotel. He was plain
ly attired in black and wore no jewelry 
ornaments. He was scrupulously re
spectful and polite in his demeanor to
ward the committee, and, although he 
gave replies to not more than one in 
twenty of the questions propounded to 
him, lie gave not the slightest evidence 
of impatience or irritation. This man 
was Mr. John 1). Rockefeller, President 
of the Standard Oil Company, front 
whom the committee's counsel sought 
to extract information relative to the in
ternal affairs of the great oil monopoly. 
Mr. Rockefeller replied to the questions 
that were put to him in a low tone of 
voice and with great delitaration. Mr. 
S. C. Dood. the solicitor of the compa
ny, sat at his elbow and instmeted him 
from time to time as to what 
questions it was expedient for 
him to answer. At the outset 
it was announced by both the witness 
and his counsel that such questions ait 
in their opinion came within the scope 
of the committee's jurisdiction and re
lated to the subject under consideration 
would l»e freely and promptlv answered. 
It was found impossible, Lowevcr, to 
elicit any information from the witness 
as to the extent or oj>eration of the 
great monopoly of the land. No 
matter how the questions were put to 
him by the attorney for the committee, 
Mr. Rockefeller declined to answer 
them further than to concede there 
were perhaps thirty or forty refineries 
in the country not owned or controlled 
by the Standard Oil Company, and 
that the oil purchased in the oil fields 
by the companies with which he was 
connected exceeded one-half of the an
nual production. Like the witness 
who preceded him—Mr. Flagler, of the 
Standard Oil Company—Mr. Rockefel
ler did not propose to enter into an ex
position of the business of the company 
for the benefit of the public, question
ing the right of the committee to exact 
answers to questions of this description, 
and he left the witness-chair as qnietlv 
as he entered it, and bade the com
mittee good-day in the most bland and 
self-satisfied manner. 

SHOCKING DESPOTISM OVER WORK. 
lMfMJKN. 

[Letter (torn East Liven ool, Ohio, to 4m Mali 
W.rid.1 

On the 16th of June last 860 potters 
were locked out here became they 
joined the Knights of Lal»or. We 
claim the constitution of the United 
States gives us iitartv to organize for 
the protection of our luliur. The lock
out is still in force. The "Iron-clad" 
oontract is still liefore us; we cannot 
sign it, as we consider it an infringe
ment on our liberties as American citi
zens. ^ e inclose you the "Iron-clad" 
contract for publication, which please; 
publish for the information of American 
workers: 
aov-cuu) covnuer roa THE IXKSUBMXTT 

fcnm AT EAST UVEbFOOl. 
I. A B., hcif i«i wt>jk for C Tt at my 

toads at the regular entatilihia d iiii< i s, <lo 
mv work iu u workmanlike man 

Ut-I, wUlidiavuiijr from Ibi: kin*: In* of IaIm*, 
ana ignorm# ail outside |i*rno, commit 
tees and trauj«« or I<atxir muout-. uud 
Um. ugtc? luit to connect luvreil with Uie 
Ku.gUu of labor or any ttiuuiar organisation 
or to join iij uuy mectiuic f,r |iiocfc»>ioi»« 
•ity •uch oj-ganufuivus while in the cmi 
Ot Mud ('. D 

In eoi.Mderatlon of which the said (' 
sprees Ui jiu\ the mid A it for hi* 
every two w< tk», ai is rus-louiury, the net: 
fefcsa] y hUi|i|<Ut I ' *' i |itl d 

'I he above uKieeuient can only he tor 
ntiuau ii by either i>am giviutf the uther two 
wttk n notice, unlet* tor bad w uikmanohip, 
TTOLAUOA of TBE wuwtct or MM rule* of THE 

of 
'!<>>• 

I* 
Ice 

factory, or Interference with other work 
men 

Signed and sealed—day of , 1**2. 
WEST, HAiinwicKK A Co., 
W*i Mhi-NT, Ja, A Co., 
lloMKK IJU'.IIIJ*, 
KNOW IJCS, TAVIJOB A KMOWLSS, 
WM. KIJ-;NTKR, 
GOODWIN linos , 
GKO 8 LII:I!KEU A C<% 

Railroads combine to destroy compe
tition and rob tlu people. Ranks com 
bine to control our money and tnake it 
so scarce that they can bleed our indit* 
tries with usury hundreds of millions of 
dollars every year. Manufacturers 
combine to control our market s through 
tariff laws and limitation of production 
Telegraph companies combine to extort 
from us the value ef every pole and wire 
in the Union every year. Oil eompa 
nies combine to keep up the price of 
oil. Coal companies combine to put up 
the price of fuel. Ten thousand other 
interests combine against the people 
and little is said about it, but when la
bor, the source of all wealth and the 
corner stone of the republic, unites for 
self-protection against all the unions to 
plunder it, O then! the mischief is to 
pay! Something must be done! The 
militia must be called out! The Gov
ernor must issue a proclamation ! Un 
precedential laws must be passed to hu
miliate and degrade workingmcn, as in 
New York and Pennsylvania—and last, 
contracts taking away their rights as 
American citizens, like the above, must 
be held up before them, with threat of 
death by starvation unless accepted aiui 
signed—just as a road agent holds up a 
six-shooter and says to the traveler, 
"Your money or your life'" 

What as to be the end of all this des
potism ? 

YanderblltN Impudence. 
Let tne give you an illustration of 

the audacity of these people. I called 
attention before to the utter disregard 
of public convenience and d;»ceucy 
manifested by the managers of the ele
vated roads and of the surface roads 
A day or two ago, the Common Coun
cil, by virtue of their right irt the mat
ter, passed unanimously a resolution 
reducing the faro on Vanderbilt's road 
from 0 to 5 cents. In an interview with 
one of the ofiicials of the road the pub
lic was informed that Mr. Vanderbilt 
did not care a for the Common 
Council any more than he does for the 
public w hich elected them. He intends 
to charge the G cents and to collect it, 
and, failing in that, to eject passengers 
fi'tin his cars. lie feels himself, 
with liis &2O0.04HU.KN), above tho 
Common Council and above their 

licts. That he, by means of shrewd 
lawyers and complacent Judges, 
and by successful appeals, may carry 
his point for years to come is quite 
possible, but doesn't that produce any 
effect on the public mind? Doesn't 
my lord drive another nail into his 
coffin, rapidly preparing? Doesn't ho 
snap his fingers in tho very faces of his 
fellow-men? And, as he envelops 
himself in his sealskin coat ami 
draws the reins over his !fv»0,000 horse, 
doesn't he reiterate his desire that tho 
public be d d? Well, now, Van
derbilt might as well understand first 
as last that the public won't be d <1 
to oblige him or anybody ehe. Dull, 
patient, forbearing, long suffering, but 
they are just the kind of worms to turn 
some of these fine days and to yank 
Mr. Vanderbilt out of his sealskin coat 
and put him precisely where he and his 
belong." 

Peter Cooper, whose accumulated 
wealth is as nothing by the side of that 
of the Vamlerbilts and the Goulds, has 
built and endowed a institution of learn
ing which, generations after he is gone, 
and has evoluted into a perfect Peter 
Cooj>er, will encourage the humble, 
will instruct the ignorant, will open up 
the paths of useful occupations to thou
sands of children yet unborn. In every 
enterprise Where sound sense and pecu
niary assistance can avail, Peter Coop
er's name and time and thought and 
money are at the disposal of the pro
moters of the enterprise. He is a shin
ing and illustrious example to the As-
tor-s who never build except to rent; 
to the Ynnderbilts, who never build ex
cept for their own selfish acomnioda-
tion; to .lav Gould, who lias never 
spent a dollar in the city, and who dis
creetly conceals his personality in a 
countrv-seat up the river.—.Veil' York 
Cor. Philadelphia I'rctx. 

Strange Figure*. 
"Pauper lal>orcries the advocate of 
high tariff. "How," lie asks, "can 

American w orkmen subsist on the wages 
paid English operatives V' The unin
formed cannot reply, and the pro
tectionist, bloated with conceit, deems 
himself strong in argument. Such men 
have uot rend the recent consular re
ports, announcing that the average 
vearlv wages paid to the operative in the 
Knglish cotton mills is while 
the average yearly w ages paid to work
men in American cotton factories is 
$245.1KI. These figures show that 
"pauper lalK>r" is no longer peculiar to 
the factories of monarchical countries. 
The money kings of America have re
duced the wanes and increase*! tin* cost 
of living, until, w ith hundreds of thous
ands, there is a desperate struggle for 
existence. The rich grow richer and 
the poor grow poorer. The laws are 
framed to this end. Let the grinding 
process continue, and degradation, 
pauperism and crime w ill be multiplied. 
The remedy lies w ith the people. Only 
by unjust laws, enacted bv men elected 
to office by the votes of workingmcn. is 
this condition of things. These sons of 
toil must unite, elect those w ho w ill un
do the evil, and give to labor its just 
share of the profits.—Chiciuju Ex-
t '>re#s. 

Petri lied Forests in the United States. 
S one forests are in many puts of 

the world. A number of stony trees 
have l»een recently received at the Smith
sonian Institute from the West. In 
many cases they are harileued by the 
peculiar utinosphere as they stand, and 
lu others they aie buried, the parts 1>e-
iiiK replaced by mineral mutter. The 
Little Colorado river in Arizona has 
long been a famous locality for such 
finds. At one place more than 1,500 
cords of trunks uud sections of logs 
were found by Government surveyors. 
Most of them were silicified. Many are 
seven feet or more in dimieter, and 
from twenty to seventy feet in height. 
The greater part of them have probably 
been covered in the uiarl that originally 
was 1,000 feet thick. Som • of the trees 
are changed o jasper, assumi> g numer
ous hues, while others resemble opal, 
and, when broken open, the core is 
ofteu found lined with crystals of the 
most beautiful tints. Louisiana and 
Ohio are noted localities for fossil trees. 
In the former State, several years ago, 
in turning up the ground an undent 
forest layer was unearthed, aud in suc
cession two others below it; und 
scientiits judge, from the size of the 
trees, that from the time of the first 
layer to the last GO,000 years must have 
elapsed, lu the remains of the glacial 
drift in Ohio old forests are often dis
covered. Some have been buried be-
neuth the water by the sinking of the 
land. Some of the Ohio trees are uot 
entirely changed into stoue, being yet 
soft, w hile others aie found in all staj 
from rock to porou: sponge matter.— 
JS'vlc York Hun. 

C'ATTI K are dun /» beasts, 
ting together in largi 
make themselve* hard. 

but by g?t-
UttUtUerk tl*gr 

RAILWAY IfOR' tOI t .  

Terr.ble Accident on the Southern 
facifh Road. 

Many People Crushed and Boasted to 
Death. 

A telegram from Tchichipa, Csl., say*: 
Kh'irlly ufter midnight Friday night the 
overland express on the Hotitheru Pacific 
railroad stopped near here to take on an ex
tra engine to assist In pnlling up a grade of 
1.0 feet to the mile While making the 
change by some means the train, con-isting 
of express, mail anil baggage earn, two 
deeper*, one coach and a smoker, became 
free and started to run full speed dow n the 
grade The air brakes had been taken off, 
and the men who should have lw»en tend 
ing band brakes were away front their 
post.*, one attending to switch
ing the extra engine, and the oilier 
relightinir his extinguished lamp. The train 
ga'iiered headway qvticklv and was soon 
dashing down the grade at the rate of a 
mile a minute. At a sharp curve in the 
road the coach and t-ui.iker, which were 
ahead, broke their coupling and separated 
from the rest of the train, making the turn 
*alelv. 1 lie sleeper and the mail, express 
and baggage ears were dasheil again-t n 
high bank, then thrown back and rolled 
down a iffteen-foot embankment. The lamps 
and stoves at once set tire to the wreck, 
which was instantly in a blaze. Hnrrv (" in
ner*. the news agent, who was slecpi!i'j in 
the baggnge car, \vA< awakened bv the move, 
ne nt of the ear, and aroused Juine.s Wood-
hull, tt o bai gageinaster. just as the car 
made the jump. The roof "o: the car split 
open, throwing both men out severely 
bruised Connor", whilelyingowthe grounil 
unable to render any assistance, KCV the 
train entirely enveloped in Haines, heard the 
shrieks of the living victims, and •aw them 
vain.y endeavoring to snuggle from the 
burning ruins Poiter Ashe ami his w ife 
occupied a lone drawing room of one of the 
sleepers and were awakened by the crash. 
They succeeded in getting out w ithout in
jury, but oi the sixteen other occupants of 
the car not one iR believed to have escaped. 

In the meantime the occupant" of the 
Coach which kept mi the down grade suc
ceeded in stopping it. thus saving the lives 
of some forty occupants of that and the 
smoking-car, * They immediately walked 
back to the scene of the accident, but feunil 
only the smoldering ruins of the train and 
the four who had escaped with their lives 
Iving bruised and bleeding in the darkness, 

vering in the piercing e«>ld niglu. air and 
rendering assistance to each other. Word 
was Kent here at once and assistance *oon 
arrived. As soon as possible medical attend
ance was sent from Sumner and BaUersfteld, 
anil subsequently from Los AngHe . Search 
for tho dead soon showed twentv-one had 
perished. Eleven were burned b< yond all 
reeognition.oniy headless bodies ami charred 
limbs being found Of the body of Mrs. 
Downey only the head and bust remained, 
and thee were recognized by her jewelry. 
All the bodies and fragments were gathered 
up and put in eottins,. The wounded were 
reinov d to the baggage car, and, on the ar
rival of a relief-train from Las Angeles, 
wire sent to that ci'y. Of the dead the 
colored porter, Wright, was crush d; Ex
press Messenger CharlesPierson hail lushead 
shattered; live were burnt, hut were re
cognizable, viz.: Miss Mamie K. Squires, 
Mrs 11 O. Oliver. Mrs. Downey, M. Wethered 
and Mrs. James CassdL Two unknown, 
but supposed to be discharged soldiers, 
were found dead, but were not burnt* One 
other body, that of a large man, was found 
badly charred. It is supposed to be the re
mains of Cel. ljsurabee, ex-Congressman 
from Wisconsin, tiov. ^ownev savs that 
I*arrabcc was on the train, ami he has been 
missing s nee the accident. The remaining 
eleven are still unidentillcd. 

The wounded are Mrs. Capt J. K. Brown 
and daughter Ida, Lee Waterhouse, Mrs. A. 
I. Wateihouse and two children. John T. 
Cassell, e\ (iov Thomas Dow ney, James 
Wtiodall. F. W. Dougherty, Mrs P. C. Hatch, 
Mrs. It. Hatch, the maid of Mrs porter Ashe. 
It C It ns. Sic.-hen Collin. .1. W. Searls. and 
Caj-t. T. H. Thatcher. Tho mail included 
one pmich of registered letters for St. I^>uis, 
Ma, and lto small packages of regti*tieed 
letters for other places. 

CHINESE IN FRAGMENTS. 

Tons of lllnstituj Material 
K.i-phnlv irith Ttrri/ir Force 

Near San Fi-onci*co, 

F.ftjr Chinese Workmen 
Atoms. 

to 

fel'(trani from Ferfcel jr, Csl.j 
The ntfring hntiFc and six pacWnpr houses 

ef the giant powder wosksat I'oint Clement, 
lieur West Berkeley, exploded at 4 this aft
ernoon. The shocks of seven explosions 
were felt ill this town. One white man, the 
foreman, named Conk, and between 
forty ahd fifty Chinese are known to 
have been blown to atoms Nearly the 
entire plant was destroyed by fire, which 
began immediately after the explosion. The 
superintendent was thrown a long distance, 
but was not huit. Physicians went down 
from Berkeley and West Berkeley The tire 
is still raging. A large magazine, contain
ing over '.on tons, i* still safe. About eight 
tons exploded. The dwelling-houses on the 
ea^t side of the hill tire safe, but all theglas* 
is shattered. 

It is now known that the numlier of Chi
nese killed is not as great as at first reported. 
Not over thirty are luis-ing. The fire is still 
raging, and more explosions are expccted 
momentarily. The scene in the vicinity is 
terrible, lioilie- can be Feen lying near the 
mine of fire, but the men dare not rescue 
them for tear of their own lives. The as
sistant superintendent is missing, and 
is supposed to be killed. The 
sup< rintendent w;w not at the works, 
A workman named Oscar lorgutt'sky was 
pulled from the ruins, soon after the ex
plosion, seriously hint Seven Chinese have 
:>een taken from the debris, ail badly hurt. 
Ali the houses in a radius of half a mile are 
completely shattered. The doors and 
windows 'of the dwelling houses *of the 
employe.'! on the opposite hill were 
blown in and most of the occupants 
dashed to the floor. Sheds «iml barn* were 
laid flat. '1 he buildings ot tin* Jml-on 
woiks, on the side nf the lull' where the 
blasting powder manufactured, wm 
tin own over, and the mill will probably 
have to lie rebuilt "1 he caiue of the lust 
explosion in the mixing house is yet un
known. The oiiic • . \i lo.sKm foiJawed in 
the space of two minute--. 

Absent-Minded Lyman lleeelter. 
I)r. Beechcr was frequently absent* 

minded. On one occasion, alter an 
evening's *erviee, he started for home 
in a brojvn study. The houses in hh 
block were of the same pattern, lie 
entered the wrong door. The house he 
mistook for his own was occupied by a 
well-known hatter of the name * of 
llhoades, a Unitarian. The doctor put 
his hat on the stand in the hall, went 
into the back parlor where Mrs. 
lJhoades and her family w« re gathered, 
drew a chair to tho tire, put his feet to 
warm on the mantel o\er the grate, 
tipping back his chair and hi, h«ad — 
— simply thinking. Just then he hap
pened to notice a French clock, under 
glass, upon the mantel, and exel.i mod, 
"Wife! where in the world did you get 
that clock V No answ er. No one c mid 
a: Hwcr, for they were ready t » burst 
with merriment at their neighbor's ab
sence of miml. "I say, wife, where did 
you get that clock?" Mrs. It. was a 
lady. Putting her hand gently on his 
shoulder, in the sweetest tone ;>i.e said: 
*l>r. lleecher, you luve made u mistake 
and got into the wrong house." Ho 
cast a ipiick glance around upon tho 
family circle, sprang in m his chair, 
and, w ith a bound, was out of tho house, 
without a word of explanation or ex
cuse.—Church Union. 

THE pangs of hunger will drive man 
and animals to do most revolting acts. 
Not long since we read of a park of 
hungry wolves in Itussia devouring a 
priest. lint what must have been the 
desperation of the rut who took a bite 
at the toe of a New York drummer who 
was bleeping in a hotel at Fort Worth? 
The rat got enough at one bite, but 
what a dreadful thing hunger is when it 
drives animals to such dire extremities. 

A Nnvv YOKK street railway oflleial 
says tint conductors will ln at the com
pany out of an average of 50 cents per 
day, a il human n^enuity cannot pre
vent it. No<'Hf totte wipt-ot* aooniaetor 
|p be honest. 

Snn Gabriel Mimlon, Southern California. 
In the plain, just under the edge of 

the mountains, lies the old mission and 
village church of San Gabriel. Tho 
mission dates from 17411. It was founded, 
like all the other missions of California, 
by friars sent out from tho college of 
Han Fernando, in the city of Mexico. I 
recollect the ecclesiastical buildings of 
this college of Kan Fernando. They 
stand vet on the principal street which 
was the scene of Cortex's disastrous re* 
treat from the city, and are marked, I 
believe, with an inscription coniemora* 
ting the site of the famous Leap of Al* 
vaido. The buildings founded from this 
picturesipie source are thoroughly 
worthy of it. The same niassiveness, 
the same taste for bright color, tho 
same rococo details, including the pecu
liar battlciueut, which was a kind of 
Spanish horn of dominion. At this 
one wix green old bronze-bells hang in 
as many niches together. The fern-like 
shadow s of a line of pepper-trees print 
themselves in the sunshine agaiusi the 
time-stained white wall. No more lhan 
the church now remains, the great ag
ricultural establishments connected with 
these missions having been swept away 
years before the American occupation 
by edict of the Mexican Government. 
Home bits of broken aqueduct, and a 
few orange tree s above a hundred years 
old, in what was once tho mission gar
den, are the only vestiges of former 
prosperity. The interior of the chtireh 
contains a few battered old religious 
paintings, always of the worst type of 
their kind. It is doubtful if the luxury 
of good pictures was ever superadded 
in these establishments to the excellent 
architecture, for which there seems to 
have l»een a natural instinct. 

The village is piquantly foreign. Its 
single street is composed entirely of 
white adobe houses. One of them, with 
a tumbling red-tiled roof is so full of 
holes that it looks as if it had been 
shelled. All tho signs are in Spanish. 
Here is the Zapatero, or shoemaker, 
and here the Panaderia, or bakery. The 
south walls are hung with a drapery of 
red peppers drying in the sun to pre
pare the favorite condiment. The pop
ulation are a humble class, who gain 
their livelihood for the most part by 
day-labor on the surrounding estates. 
They are not too poor, however, to re
tain their taste for festivity still. On 
the occasion of some notable wedding 
among them they will manage to mount 
on horseback, and surrounding a bridal 
carriage driven postilion-fashion, return 
front the ceremony at the old mission 
whooping and tiring pistols in the air in 
the most gallant and hilarious fashion. 
- Wiltiinn Henry liLshop, in Harper's 
Aluyiuiiie, 

Petroleum. 
Tn its original state, petroleum has a 

murky green color, and it needs refin
ing l>efore it is tit for illuminating pur
poses. 

It is distilled in pans, with great fur
naces blazing beneath them; and, as the 
vapors arise from the blazing liquid, 
they are conveved into pipes surrounded 
by water, in which they are condensed. 

The first vapors condense into naph
tha, and those produced by longer heat
ing give the burning oil. * About 5 per 
cent, of the crude oil put into the pans, 
or stills, remains in the form of tar, 
which, by another course of treatment, 
is converted into parafline and coke. 

After distillation the refined oil is no 
longer green, but is as transparent as 
spring water, aud beautifully tinged 
with purples and blues. It is not ready 
for use. however, and has yet to be 
washed. The idea of washing oil may 
seem absurd, but it is quite practicable. 
T1 ie fluid is emptied into a large circular 
tank, in which it is treated with acids, 
which are poured in and mixed with it 
by a powerful air-pressure from Ik>-
neath. "\\ hen it has been w ell shaken 
up it is allowed to settle, aud the acids 
then separate from it and sink to the 
bottom of the tank, taking with them 
some of the tar that remained in the oil. 

The acids are then removed, and the 
oil is washed w ith salt water, which is 

ixed with it and agitated. Suftbcat-
ing fumes come up from the tank, and 
the more they are shaken out of the oil 
the safer it is, for they are the ex
plosive part of it. 

Finally, it is bleached, and it is then 
ready for the shops.—Youth'* C'OM-
pa n 'ion. __________________ 

Man Belongs to the Sot!. 
Seperated from the soil, man never 

yet has succeeded in thiving. At 1>est, 
without it, he is a potted plant, and 
some of the pots are miserably small. I 
have visited many factories in New 
England, and 1 find that wherever the 
operatives have a Treasonable chance at 
the soil, w here every family can have a 
good-sized garden, with access to pas
ture for a cow, the people are healthy, 
contented, and saving. Wherever this 
is tlu» case, the factory population is 
able to live without acual starvation or 
extreme destitution in the event of the 
mills being closed for even a very long 
jH'riod. Whenever they are separated 
from the soil, as in some of our largo 
cities there is squalor, demoralization, 
and despair. 

A CHAP in Paris made a regular 
business of eating dinner at a hotel 
ar.d stealing a hat oft the rack as he 
came out, and he had enough hats to set 
up a store.w ith when the police dropped 
to his game. 

THE milk-dealers of Rochester had ft 
meeting the other night to remonstrate 
with the brewers against the advance 
in "grain" from 12"to 14 cents in w inter, 
fiyl frum 1U to 12 cents in summer. 

THE MARKETS. 
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NEW YORK. 
BOW, •«.« 
lIor;« e 
I'OTITO! V* •>•»}< 
Fiot'K—SiiiH'rflne. 8.45 3.H5 
M UKAT No. l White. 1.13 1.14-

No. * two 114 11' CORN—No. 2 .C8 a* 09 
OATS—No. a <7 0 
1'OKK—MOM 18.50 
LAEX> i«X«f .11 

CHK A<K>. 
BEEVES—<»ood to Fancy Steer*.. 8.4*» (i fi.OT 

I'OWH ami lie iters 8.00 e< 4.'JS 
Medium to Fair 4.73 i't 5.25 

Hooa 4.51 <4 
FliOCR—FHIICV White Winter K*. 5.25 (" 5. «l 

GK.HI to Clidicc SprjjKx 4 7.1 tt ,v<*> 
WHEAT-NO. 2 Hra-lnir l-«# «t l.«J 

No. 2 Ked Winter. 1.0 1 0J 
CORN—NO. 2 *4 
OATS—No. 2 .37 © • 
Kti.—N<>. 2 M '6 OT 
JlAltl.KV— No. .8' ** •#* 
lii'rncK -Clioloo creuMry. M <8 .St 
Koos—Fretrii 28 ® .'it 
POKE—Mch lt.«e «i7.as 
LAUD .!• M 

MILWAUKEE. 
WHEAT—NOk 9 101 1.88 
C'OUN—No. 2 .?• i** .57 
CIAIS No. 2 .81 «» -40 
ItYK— N't, 2 .il» * .«» 
lUIU.kV—No. 4 .t4 « .71 
1 ou«*~ Mesa.11.35 <*17.50 
LARD..... 

ST. LOUIS. 
WIIKAT- NO. -' Bod. 1 ®4 0>, 1 03 
<Oll\ —Ml*l<! «s .60 
OAIs-NO. -2» ** .40 
liVF. «« «l 

E.M;K—Men* 17.80 MH7.21 
Alii) I«54ei .1««* 

CINCINNATI. 
WHEAT -SO. 2Ucil. l.<* P i s 
Cokn M M 68 
OAT* il *8 •** 

IivE .87 «r* 
l'<«K~ifeM * tw» «n.7t 
LAEO Jo*# .w* 

TOLEDO. 
WHEAT—No. 3 Bed IM m l.oi 
CoBX.. .S4 « .55 

w m m -  " * • *  
H.oun 4.8* S 5.00 
WHEAT-No. l Whits l.«2 « 1 «8 
ColiN—No. 2 .51 .55 
OAT Mixed 4" ft .41 
I'oi.K-Mo#* ......!?.#» Blt.tJ 

INDUNAPOUa 
WHEAT-NO. 2 Ited 1«0 *.*101 
Cons- No. a 4» « .5-1 
OATS—Mixed .»7 & .18 

i;A«T LlllEHTY, PA. 
CACTI*- tict 5.75 « "O-i 

i iiir 4.50 H H At 
< UUUUWB. 3.60 (a 475 

Hoot «.'«) W«18» 
IttlEC M® (|l 8»H 

Josh Bllllngft. 
"Do you sit down and study yotir 

aphorisms out?" asked a New York cor
respondent of Mr. Bhaw (Josh Bil
lings). 

"No. They come to me spontaneoui-
Iv. I may lie walking down Broadway, 
or in an omnibus, or in a train, or talk
ing here to yon, when they come like * 
lla*h. It may be some -days, however, 
before I determine the exact form they 
shall have. One day recently I was 
called upon to make a hasty decision. 
Says I, 'Of the two evils I choose tho 
lesser.' Tiien 1 stopped to think. 'That 
isn't right.' Yon don't want to choose 
either of the two evils, do you? 8o I 
sifd, of two evils accept the lesser. 
That is better." 

Mr. J. B. took out a note-l»ook in 
which he had jotted down some fresli 
condensed wisdom an hour before. The 
ink wan not dry. The last line read; 
"Kindness is an instinct; politeness only 
an art." 

'What is your definition of humor?" 
I inquired. 

"Humor mustl»e based on truth," he 
replied, tapping me with his forefinger 
and draw ing it back. "It is becan-e a 
thing is ludicrous and at the same time 
true to nature that people laugh at it. 
Now.Artemus Ward was not a humorist, 
but he was the drollest man the country 
has ever produced. Writers who make 
their effects by hyperbole are not hum
orists. Genuine humor lasts forever, 
because it is true. You soon tire out 
hearing a man telling stupendous lies. 
Doesticks ran out because he got into 
this vein entirely." 

"What do yon think of Bob Bur-
dette and the class of writers to wluch 
he belongs V 

"They can't last." 
"Is Aiark Twain a humorist?" 
"His humor is genuine. I consider 

him the best descriptive humorist in the 
countrv. He can write as long as he 
lives." 

" What is roar estimation of Bret 
HarteV* 

"lie is more of an artist than a hum
orist.'" 

" Why are humorists such melancholy 
looking men ?" 

"Because," said Josh, "what they say 
conies from meditation and reasoning. 
A man w ho can keep his companions in 
a roar at his sayings may be a jolly 
good fellow, but he is only a jester." 

The Patriarch of Simmons* Gap. 
An old gentleman residing in Sim

mons' gap, in Georgia, lias about as 
wide, varied and full au experience of 
domesticity as any man since the days 
of King Augustus II. of Poland. This 
liappy man, who luts attained the patri
archal age of four score years, has had 
the supreme felicity of being married 
nine times, and it is the ninth wife who 
is at present solacing—one can't say his 
declining years, l»ecauso there is no 
know ing what are the potentialities of a 
man who has displayed such hardihood 
—but who is. at any rate, the present 
mistress at Simmons' gap. Nor in 
wives alone has this fine old gentleman 
been well and extremely endowed. Fif
ty-three persons are entitled to call him 
"papa," and at a recent family gather
ing over three hundreds of his descend
ants were present. 

Til': Hoc. Timmons. of Thompson, 
Oa.,w.nn d his <-on »re ^ati >n that all 
w'so attended the cireu; would be ex
pected to withdraw from the church. 
Georgia \v;ll have no riirot. after this to 
howl about New Engl nd Puritans. 

A FBKNCH medical journal says that 
the custom of taking morphine is be
coming alarmingly prevalent in France, 
and among the ladies the small hypo
dermic syringe is an indispensable arti
cle of toilet. 

HAIDIG 
.lEGETABUt' 

V -S'C'Uam 

•HA1H 
TRENEWEÎ  

Has been In constant 

{ use bjr the publle 

for over twenty 

Aid la the heat preparation 

ever Invented for RESTOR

ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 

y""-
f it auppllea the natural 
food and color to the lialr 
(Uuda without staining the 
•kin. It will increase and 
thicken the growth of the 
hair, prevent its blanching 
aud falling off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS. 

Chemist 
of Mass. 

cians 
endorse 

recom
mend it 

tnum 
m me 

It curea Itching, Erup
tion* and Dandruff. At. 
HAIR DRESSING It la very 
dt-Miruble, giving the hair a 
allkt-n softness which all 
•tdiulre. It keeps the head 

dean, sweet and healthy. 

^eWNGHAMS DYe 

WHISKERS 
will change the beard to a BROWN or 
BLACK at discretion. Being In on* 
preparation It la eaaily applied* and 
produces a permanent color that win 
not wash off. 

PREPARED BY 

P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H. 
Sold by all Du:«* in ftUtici**, 

STRIKING 
HEAD LINES 

Are u*f1 to call atU-utiou to the fact that t'lla Is 
an a lvertlftcmont of the CHICAGO, MIL 
WAUKEE A, 8T. PAUL RAILWAY, 

l * EIGHT TnuiU Line* tiaverM' the beat 
Northern Illinois, WI SCOW-

SIN. MINNESOTA, DAKOTA acd 
IOWA. 

I. K4it<-4i illn-ctlx on tth HIT the cHi»>« of 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, LaCroste, 
Winona, St. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
Madison, Prairie du Chien, Mason 
City. Sioux City, Yankton, Albert 
Lea, ABERDEEN, DUBUQUE, ROCK 
ISLAND,CEDARRAPID8»u COUN
CIL BLUFFS, • wi ll iinium iul'ilc other 
{irtuciiuU liimui** c«'iiU * aii'l lavoiitc r<*norta; 
aii'l paHHeugWH isoinu W'c.-t, North, South or Ea*t 
a..- ui.!.- to u»c tho CHICAGO, MILWAU
KEE A ST PAUL RAILWAY to the beat 
alvantaie. 

Ti kit i>(Hues everywhere are nuppltod with 
Mat>" and Tiine-TublcN which (1 rtail the merit* 
of UH- Hue, an'l agr-N'M ataoil ready to furnMi 
information sin<1 m?II ticket* at i-hi'aiifKt r»U'« 
over th. CHICAGO, MILWAUKEK * 
ST. PAUL RAILWAY. 
fi. B MEKU11.L, A V. II. CAHPENTKtt, 

iiuneri I M ua§ar< Oeu. I'aan. A- Tkt Agt 
J. ?. (JLAUk HIM. H. llKAFi'OUU, 

0*0-1 tfapt. A*s't Ota. Has. If 

CRESCO 
Know DRUG STORE! 

That BROWN'S IftON BlTTEKS 
will curc the worst case 
of dyspepsia. 

Will insure a hearty appetite 
and increased digestion. 

Cures general debility, and 
gives a new lease of life. 

Dispels nervous depression 
and low spirits. 

Restores an exhausted nurs
ing mother to full strength 
Und gives abundant sus
tenance for her child. 

Strengthens the muscles and 
nerves,enriches the blood. 

Overcomes weakness, wake
fulness, and lack of energy 

Keeps off* all chills, fevers, 
and other malarial poison. 

Will infuse with new life 
the weakest invalid. 

fj Walker St., Baltimore, Die. fMfe 
For nix yean I have been a iitat 

sufferer from Blood Disease, lly«-
pcpsia.andConstipation.and became 
so debilitated Nut 1 could not retain 
anything on my st*msch, in fact, 
life haa si mot t become a burden. 
Finally, when hope had almost left 
me, my husband seeing HMOWM'S 
lacm Birraaa advertised in the 
paper, induced me to give it a trial, 
i am now taklnc the third battle 
and have not felt so well in sis 
years as 1 do at the present time. 

MnuL. F. Gaimn. 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 

will have a better tonic 
effect upon any one who 
needs " bracing up," than 
any medicine made. 

A PioneeTi Institution. 

Dr. J. J. Clemmer, i #-

/' 

PUBS DfiUGS, CHUMS, 
Asiai 

2 

J 

J 
* 

Patent Medicine*. 
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Laiana, Morris A Co. 

ttorrthin* New—Latest Strlee.. 
Celtbrttid Perfseted! 

•XTEN8ION TABLM, 
SECRET ARIIS, BOOKOABH  ̂
WARDROBES, BUREAQHT 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS* 
SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES. 
LOUNGES AND SOFAS, 
BRACKETS. WHAT-NOTS. 
LOOKING GLAflaS& 
HOTURE FRAMES, 
CURTAIN CORNICES. 
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